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irom that entire chain of waters. To be 
able to attike a blow so effective, Great 
Britain constructed a canal a round the 
Falls of Niagara. By this single work 
the entire chain of lakes was opened to 
all British' light-draught ocean vessels. 
Perceiving our ability to erect works 
upon the St Lawrence that might com
mand its channel and thus neutralize all 
they had done, Great Britain dug a 
canal from the foot of Lake Ontario on a 
line parallel to that fiver but beyond the 
reach of American guns, to a point on 
the St Lawrence below, beyond Ameri- 

jurisdiction, thus securing 
to and from the lakes out of
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We publish to-day from the San Fran

cisco Argonaut a view of Canada and its 
strength and resources which is in strik
ing contrast to the views put forth by the 
Evening Globe and paiiers of that char
acter. It is only in the eyes of disloyal 
annexationistorgans that Canada appears 
small and contemptible, to the outside 
world it is strong and majestic. While 
Canada has no views in regard to its big 
neighbor oilier than friendly ones, and 
while we repudiate any desire to do more 
than defend ourselves against insult and 
aggression, it ought to be known that we 
purpose to maintain our own rights and 
our position as citizens of the British 
Empire.
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Cloth Surface, Rubber 
Cloak.

/OHS A. BOWES. 51 -----OF-----multiply that the time is near at hand 
when the many difficult ‘questions in
volved will demand solution.” it is, in
deed. Does any one of the daily-press 
editors or politicians, who occasionally 
'alk so glibly of “taking Canada in,” 
realize that Ccnadaalone, apart from the 
mother country, is beginning to have a 
very decided will of its own, with ability 
to back it up? It does not propr *e to be 
swallowed without a struggle. We 
Americans, as a nation, are like our 
prairies, large and generous, ample in 
our ideas and our talk. Like many big 
men, we good-humoredly lely solely on 
our strength. We give^mi liions away in 
pensions to our citizens of the past gener
ation who fought for us in the last war, 
yet we will not spend a dollar for fortifi
cations to protect our citizens of the pers- 
ent generation from the next war. We 
are like the iazy giant,Antæus, who grew 
in strength and proportions by simply 
lying on the earth. It is not difficult to 
guess what nation will try to play the 
role Of Hercules. England will have to 
undertake the part, whether she likes it 
or not, and the Canadian frontier will be 
the wrestling-ground. These are not the 
days of George the Fourth. England 
knows that she has in the Dominion of 
Canada a magnificent empire, with a 
population loyal to the crown. More 
than this, she realizes that in Canada 
she has a broad highway to those other 
possessions which make up the sum of 
her prosperity. From London by sea to 
Halifax, to Victoria by rail by 
steamship to Australia and China, 
to India, through the Suez 
Canal, to Gibralter, and to London, she 
girdles the world with her right of way. 
Will she then lightly let go of the moot 
important, the most splendid link in the 
golden chain? No; awful as the alterna
tive will seem, she will fight first She 
will submit to a great deal before she 
will take up arms against a nation of 
sixty millions of people; she will avail 
herself of all the intricacies of diplomacy, 
and all the arts of peace, before she will 
resort to war, hot the fatality of events 
which put the forty-ninth parallel be
tween our free republic and her Inâty, 
young dominion, will prove too string 
for her. She will either have to sustain 
loyal Canada iii her combativeness, or 

the chances Of another Declaration 
Ctmmission was passed in 1882 when not of Independence, with the stupendous 
Canadian loan had been floated for less loMes which it will this time eutail.

That Canada is aggressive, that the 
friction between the two nations is in
creasing, is too„^ell known to need dem
onstrating here. The disputed interpre
tations of the Fishery’Treaty of 1818, the 
questions arising out of trade Recipro
city, the Manitoban Railway trouble,the 
Seal Fishery wrangle in Behring's Sen— 
these are but the beginnings of compli
cations which as Canada developes are 
bound to grow into ungovernable propor
tions. England knows this, forSees it, 
and while as a brave nation she may 
deplore the possibility of such a cala
mitous war, she has the sdtise quietly to 
strengthen her hold on Canada and 
strengthen Canada’s power as a nation. 
The intelligent statemanship which "be
gan this work by binding tho scattered 
provinces of British Columbia into the 
Dominion of Canada commands our 
admiration. The principal agent em
ployed in this wot£ was that great 
modern factor of pêaeé and war—the 
railroad. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
was deliberately built through the wilder
ness of the west by the Canadian Govern
ment for the purpose of welding together, 
with its iron bands, the disunited pro
vinces and separated people. In fact, 
the building of a transcontinental 
railway by the Dominion was 
one of the conditions upon 
which British Columbia entered the con
federation, and the onerous undertaking 
and subsequent maintenance of the road 
have ever since .been the greatest re
sponsibilities of succeeding governments. 
The main line extends from Montreal, 
with its water-way to the Atlantic, to 
Vancouver oji the shores of the Pacific. 
With its leased lines, it represents a total 
mileage of four thousand nine hundred 
and sixty miles. It has cost the country 
one hundred and forty million dollars, 
while the company which represents this 
road has expended an additional fifteen 
millions in acquiring,'by lease and pur
chase, the control of branch lines. We 
have already pointed out that the line 
which separates the United States from 
Canada, west of Lake of the Woods, is 
imaginary. Here,unlike the eastern por
tion, there are no natural barriers, such 
as mountains, deserts, or water-ways, to 
impede the advance of an invading foe; 
no obstructions to be utilized for fortifi
cations; there are in fact, no fortifications 
of any kind. But while the military 
requirements of the day do not consider 
chains IWMH
there no other ways of fortifying save by 
parapets of earth and stone, by ditches, 
wet and dry? The very term “fortify” 
is derived from fortis, strong, and means 
to add strength by artificial arrangement. 
Of all modern engines of war, the railroad 

ne of the strongest It is what Colonel 
Maurice would call an all powerful “im
plement of strategy.” While many of 
the first princples of battling to-day 
are what they were alien Napo
leon fought his remarkable campaign in 
1814, the problem of a small army deal
ing rapid plows is almost entirely re
placed by that of moving enormous 
bodies of men to the field of contest 
And it is not alone the men who have to 
be moved, but the material to keep those 
men in condition to fight. The unmilit
ary mind conceives it an easy matter to 
hurl say fifty thousand men, with twenty 
thousand horses, into a certain territory 
—forgetting that apart from the question 
of water, camp equipage, and ammuni
tion, it is necessary to hurl two 
hundred and fifty tons’ weight 
of food daily after this little 
army, and over an ever-increasing dis
tance. No wonder then that the problem 
of military transportation is one of the 
most difficult, and can be solved only by 
the assistance of the railroad. And it is 
in this way that the far-sighted policy of 
Great Britain has not only bound the 
Dominion of Canada into one powerful 
nation, but has fortified its frontier as 
well. Jn case of a war—which, be it un
derstood . we earnstJy hope will never 
come—in case of a war which threatened 
our northern frontier, military policy 
would dictate an offensive campaign, 

which pushed the border be
fore it and struck at the rail
road. Whichever side. could mass 
troops most quickly at* any one point 
would have the advantage) in this plan— 
in other words, the side which had the 
best system of large defensible frontier 
military posts, with connecting lines of 
telegraph and railways. As early as 
1836, General Gaines, of our army, ad- 

military
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Occupied by our own vast commercial 
enterprises, and by violent party conflicts, 
our people failed to notice at the time 
that the safety of our entire northern 
frontier had been destroyed by the dig
ging of two short canals. Near the head 
of the St Lawrence the British, to confr 
plete their supremacy on the lakes, have 
built a large naval depot for the con*
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G. Peas.built a large naval depot tor the con
struction and repair of vessels, andavery 
strong fort to protect the depot and the 
outlet of the lake—a fort which can not 
be reduced, it is supposed by them, except 
by regular approaches. The result of all 
this is that in the absence of ships of 
war on the lakes, and of means to convey 
them there from the ocean, the United 
States, upon the breaking out of war, 

Id without navy-yards and suitable 
docks, have to commence the building of 
a fleet upon Lake Ontario and another 
upon the upper lakes.” Taking into con
sideration the.difference in the natural 
features of the location, is not this pre
cisely what is being accomplished at the 
Pacific Coast end of the border line? At 
Fsquimalt, on Vancouver - Island, 
and oppostle the terminus of 
the Canadian transcontinental railway, 
Great Britain has built a naval depot 
and dock-yard. And now we learn that 
at the same place preparations 
gun for tho buildng of fortfld 
defend the dock-yard 
vague and mysterious reference to the 
presence of Russia across the water. But 
just the same, the ominious fact remains 
that the British, by reason of those 
fortifications, command the Straits of 
Fuca ; that they can shut Puget Sound 
as effectually as they have already 
closed up the lakes, and in case of war 
they will have that entire section of oar 

UgHUlfyi cious harbors and 
y under their con-

NOTE AND COMMENT. FOR
SCOTT BROTHERS. Ladies, Young 

Ladies and 
Children.

Chas- K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.

The Glolic informs its readers that it 
has vigorously striven to keep alive in 
the people of St. John a spirit of indepen
dence. This is a pretty good sample of 
cheek. The Globe has striven to keep 
alive a spirit of hatred of British institu
tions, and a spirit of discontent with the 
flag under which we live.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,Goods sold on easy 
Weekly Payments.General advertising $1 an inch 

for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

Corner King and Germain street.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. ' SPECIAL AT THEThe man who yesterday went over the 

Horse Shoe Falls at Niagara in a barrel 
and who lives to tell the tale can claim 
that he has accomplished something 
that no one else ever even attempted. 
?tiw that he has shown the way we shall 
probably have plenty of cranks doing the 
same thing.
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Ladies India Kid Button34 Dock St.THE GLOBE PARTNERS-

Boots,
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0. A. McQUEEN, M, D.
M. R i C# 8,9 Eng. COMMERCIALThose who have followed the history 

of the Harbor Commission question in 
the Common Council have not forgotten 
that Alderman T. Nisbet Robertson, of 
the Globe, supported the Commission 
scheme, and was one of those who voted 
in its favor.

are be- 
fortficâtioos—to 

it is said, the Office, - - 44;Cobivg Street, 
St. John, N. B.The stupid individual who edits the 

Telegraph no doubt thinks he has made 
a great hit, when he sneers at the gener
osity of the Dominion government in 
proposing to lend money to the St. John 
harbor commission at 4 per cent, when 
the last Canadian loan was effected at n 
rate a hich amounted to about tfiree and 
one-seventh per cent. - But the act auth
orizing the placing of the harbor in

B, AC. BROWN,Then Ellis, the 
of St. John and partner ofenemy

Robertson, discovered that the scheme 19 Charlotte St.

BUILDINGS,BOOTS and SHOES.was going to carry and that the city 
would be benefitted thereby. He ap
plied the lash to Robertson, and when 
the delegation, who went to Ottawa re
turned, he voted against their report^ A 
photograph of Aid. Robertson, as he ap
peared when that vote was being 
taken, would be interesting nowe 
He did not stand up 
erect like a man but clutching both 

of his chair, raised his body about 
six inches. Nobody would have known 
how he voted had tho names not been 
taken.

This was not the only time editor 
Ellis has applied the lash to business 
manager Robertson. When the appoint
ment of Superintendent of Ferries 
was made at the suggestion 
of Alderman RoherIson, c lifor Ellis 
pounded his business partner unmerciful
ly in the columns, of the Globe; all of 
which goes to show that Robertson who 
wanted to take charge of the Common 
Council is a very small man when Ellis 
is in town. But then, Ellis sometimes 
pats his partner on the back as for in
stance last Saturday, when he says:— 
“Ajw one who takes the trouble 
to read Mr. Robertson’s resolution 
ns published in the Sun will 
see how careful and methodical Mr. 
Robertson is in dealing with} important 
public matters.”

as effectually as tney nave am 
closed up the lakes, and in case of 
they will have that entire section of 
county, with its precious harbors 
rich cities, practically under tneir con
trol. Meantime not a gun shows its 
muzzle on the American ooast.

ENCOURAGEMENT FOR THE FARMER.

A 'arge slock of Ladies and Gen semen’s 
fashionableCapital $10,000,000.

BOOTS AND SHOES we are clearing out one of the70 Prince Wm- street.wind is sniffin' round, the bloooite’than 4 per cent. In short the Domin
ion government gave us the best rate 
that it could itself obtain at that time. 
Under these circumstances the sneer of 
the thick-headed person from Penobs- 
quis seems quite unnecessary.

—AT—
And the clover in the pastur’ is a big day for the

And they bt-en a-swingin’ honey, abovetggrd and D. 4.0I£, “ - AffCIlt
on the sly. °
îey stutter in their buzzin’, anu stagger ie 
they fly

>i
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A,rf “J ^ te
ay rain àgtia to-morry. but I don't think It
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But the kind Providence that has never failed m aB-VU VGl 1,13)

Manilla Rope, r ,1

Experiments with Splints.

In 1835 one of the well known lights 
of English modern surgery began mak
ing experiments, looking to the ultimate 
invention of a splint that would hold thf 
head in an upright position when the 
neck could no longer be used for that 
purpose on account of fracture. In the 
course of his experiments he tried pow
dered egg shells and plaster of Paris in 
equal parts. The great diversity in the 
sizes of the human neck rendered this 
apparatus almost useless.

A few years later, probably about 
1842, an eminent New York surgeon 
tried the virtues of closely woven cloth 
bandages which had been previously 
dipped in a solution of plaster of Paris 
and whites of eggs.

He must have cried “ Eureka 1” upon 
the first application of his newly discovr 
ered and curiously treated bandages, for 
they worked like a charm; the albumen 
of the egg supplied the necessary adhesive 
component; the plaster of Paris caused 
it to set firm and hold the parts immov
able. The plaster cast splint was soon 
superseded by the light and airy albumo 
plaster bandages.

Broken neck is placed on the list of the 
modern surgeon as one of the curable 
accidents incident to humanity, provided 
the spinal cord has not been lacerated 
by the broken bones or drawn out too 
far to admit of it being reduced to its 
normal state by the head being pressed 
downwards, backwards or sidewise at 
the time of the accident. There is one 
caso on record where the patient recov
ered after the cord had been drawn out 
two inches by the head being pressed 
down upon the breast at the time of the 
accident.—John W. Wright in St. Louis 
Republic.

THE NATIONAL,
: -----OF-----It m
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Will be on hands onc’t more at the ’leventh boor, 
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Does the medder lark comptais, as be swings high
and dry, Zmhi

Through the waves of the wind and that*»of 
the sky?

Does the quail set up and whistle In a disappoint*
•-■i/’.ed way,

W.H. THORNE & CO.,
or does he run? ■

to°X^a°rrro,ipti,w**^ t
Is they anything the matter with the rooster's 

lungs or voice?
Ort a mortal be complainin', when dumb animals 

rejoice?
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this stock was contradted for this . --.r.: „ ?IpMarket Sq

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers Ac. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be leit at the National 
22 Charlottestreeti

“ I TAKES MY PINTS FROM MULLIGAN*” FALL’S TRADE,Then let

Oh, let us All our hearts with thegloryof the day. 
And banish ev'ry doubt and care and sorrow far

Whatever be

us, one and all, be contented with our lot; 
its here this morning and the sue Is shin*

There was an old gentleman in Ban 
Francisco who dabbled in stocks with 
such success that he became very rich. 
On one occasion he was importuned to 
tell the secret of his succsss, and in a 
moment of confidence he let the cat out 
of the bag • “I takes my pints from Mul
ligan,” said he. Mulligan was a big 
operator at the Stock Exchange and a 
close friend of the old gentleman, who 
had become rich by his advice. When
ever the old man thought of touching a 
stock be consulted with Mulligan. If 
Mulligan advised him to sell he bought ; 
if Mulligan told him to bny he sold. By 
always doing the very opposite of what 
Mullivan advised him he never failed to 
win success.

C. L.dkC. TEA CO,
Charlotte Street.ort to rn*trQ Qfl satisfied; 

For the world is full of roses, and the roses full of and the goods are now coming forward and placed in 

stock and the whole are offered at such low prices for 

cash that there can be no doubt but persons who want 

to buy for cash can save money, as there is no humbug 

about the business, as it must be wound up as soon as 

the stock is sold; the store and premises is now to let 

for a term of five years; apply on the premises.

Buchan.
dew. -NEW DRY GOODS STOKE,And the dew Is full of heavenly love that drips for 
me and you. East End City. 

Waterloo, near Union St.
—James Whitcomb Riley.

In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada (in liquidation).

Didn’t Hive a Ticket.
A funny incident happened recently 

on the Providence division of the Old 
Colony railroad. A large, raw boned, 
good natured man entered the car as the 
train held up at the Roxbury station. 
The car was crowded, and people 
standing. Tho new comer stopped sud
denly beside a seat which was occupied 
by a young lady, who was buried in a 
novel, and beside her reposed a pet pug 
dog. The other passengers had stood 
from Boston to this point without pro
testing, but the latestiarrival took in the 
situation at a glance* and said mildly:

“I would like to sit down, if you 
please.”

The young woman looked up dreamily 
from the book, and replied,xwith dignity;

“The seat is engaged.”
“By the dog?”

Until further notice, all summer goods 
positively at half price. Consisting 

-OF—
Dress Materials, Prints, Curtain 
Muslins, Nets, Sun Shades,Hand
kerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves,tPc.,£c.

A LL persons and corporations creditors of the 
A Maritime Bank of the Dominion of Canada 
(in liquidation) are hereby requested to present 
proof of their claims, duly attested, to the liquid
ators at their office, Bayard building, Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B., within three 
months from this date.

Blank forms of “proof” may be had 
ion to the undersigned.

Trees and Light.
The people of St. John have their 

‘ Mulligan” in John V. Ellis, editor of 
the Globe. This person is alirays 
tendering his advice to his readers and 

invariably

Trees nearly always develop best—in 
other words, make most wood—in the 
full enjoyment of light; but their capa
city of developing under shade varies 
greatly. The yew will thrive in the 
densest shade, while a few years over
topping kills tho larch; the beech will 
grow with considerable energy under 
partial shade, where the oak would only 
just keep alive and the birch would die. 
When planted in moist places, all spe
cies are less sensitive to the withdrawal 
of light. In the open, maples, elms, 
sycamores and others grow well and 
make good shade trees; in a dense for
est they thin out and have but scanty 
foliage. Conifers, such as spruces and 
firs, which preserve the foliage of years, 
have perhaps the greatest capacity of 
growing under shade and preserving 
their foliage in spite of the withdrawal 
of light.- Once a Week.

of forts along our frontier, are T. PATTON & CO.on applicat-
E. McLEOD,
JAS. G. TAYLOR,
D. McLELLAN, 

ank of the Domin- EDGECOMBE,Liquidators of the Maritime Ban 
ion of Canada.

St. John, N. B., 24th July, 1889.
to be right. ; At

should
it if they wish 
the present, time Ellis is greatly Con
cerned for fear the harbor should be

READY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GEITLEREI:
THE TAILOR,placed in commission and he is advising 

the people-of St. John against it But 
they will remember that this adviser is 
the same man who has advised annexa
tion, a measure which quite apart from 
its disloyalty would destroy St John as1 
a commercial centre by depriving us of 
our wholesale trade and give to Portland, 
Me., and Boston that Canadian winter 
traffic, which it was the object of the 
Short Line to bring to this city. Mr. 
Mulligan Ellis may tender as much ad
vice as he pleases but the only regard 
that the people of St John will pay to it 
w ill be to do the very opposite.

“Yes.”

J. W. MONTGOMERY.You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them to

“Has the dog a ticket?”
No answer.
“Oh, I’m sorry he hasn’t a ticket* be

cause I’ll have to bounce him off the 
train.”

And without a moment’s hesitation the 
dog was lifted, by tho nape of the neck 
to tho window and dropped to the 
ground, and tho vacant seat was taken 
by the stranger.

The young woman was paralyzed for 
a moment.

The train was only moving slowly as 
it left Roxbury, and the pug was not 
harmed, scampering off for dear life. 
His mistress, as soon as she grasped the 
situation, screamed to the approaching 
conductor to stop the engine so that she 
might recover her pet. The conductor 
was soon informed as to the cause of the 
sensation, and quietly told tho young 
woman that she might get off at the 
next station if she wished to arid hunt 
for the dog. She did so, to the delight 
of the crowded car.—Boston Cor. New 
York Tribune.

Fashionable Suitings.JOHNS. DUNN,
TAILOK.

Bepairing, Pressing and Alteringla 
Specialty, Trinity Block, King St.

9 King Street.
CAUSEY A MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.A Model City.

Only ono city in the world has ever 
undertaken by legal supervision to put 
every house under positive and absolute 
sanitary control, and that city is Buenos 
Ayres. The purpose is within three 
years to have this accomplished. By no 
other means can a city be rendered safe 
for residence, and in no other way can 
the law that city residence rapidly de
generates the population be reversed. 
The matter of sanitation cannot in any 
phase of it be left to individuals; it must 
be a public provision, rigidly enforced. 
Now tliat two-ninths of all our people 
live in cities, the subject is one that can
not bo deferred.—St. Louis Globe-Demo-

gSjURKE
£_cpTMason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a special tv

SO VERY SIMPLE-
ifge*!1CURES ptArNf-Eiternal and in-

RELIEVES Swellmgs^Contractions 
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TT”F! i T Q Braises, Scalds, Burns, Cats, 
JZLJCj A J-Jkj Cracks and Scratches.
8@rBEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.

The Globe and Telegraph are both out 
against the harbor being placed in com
mission, with the same old arguments 
which have figured so frequently in this 
controversy. The Globe thinks there is 
n » difficulty in the city providing the 
n -cessary accomodation; the whole thing 
is very simple. It says;—

How simple and easy it would be if 
improvements are necessary to provide, 
almost immediately, accommodation on 
the western side of the harbor for al!;the 
present needs of the Short L'ne, so far as 
its inward and outward freight is con
cerned. A hundred thousand 
might have to be spent, the interest on 
which would all, or nearly all, be met by 
the wharfage tolls and the legitimate 
charges, at present rates, for the accom
modation afforded.

It will be observed that the Gfobe 
does not admit there is any more harbor 
accomodation needed, but if it is needed 
it would be a very simple thing to get it 
on the West side of the harbor. It pro
poses to expend $100,000 there, but is 
careful not to say where or how this is 
to he done. The Sand Point wharf] to 
which the railway now extends and 
which alone affords space for three 
or four steamers, belongs to the 
government of Canada and 
the city cannot expend money 
there without the permission o / 
that government which the Globe is so 
unwilling to trust The people of the 
West side may make up their minds that 
there will be no wharves built by the 
city for the Short Line’on the VVrest side, 
because there is no place where thay can 
be built except at enormous expense. 
Suitable wharves might be built at Sand 
Point for an expenditure of about $300,- 
000, but these wharves can only be built 
b/ the government or by a harbor com
mission controlled by it

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns;

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATJ T AND 
PROMPTLY

IL.^HÂTsTcT
TU

CURES Rheumntism^NeunUgiii, Hoarse-
theritt. and all kindred afflictions. |

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., Canter
bury Street

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL!

Long ancl Quick Jumps.
Harry Kennedy, the ventriloqufist, has 

been pluming himself upon a long 
“jump” made by him from New" York 
to San Francisco and back. He'made 
the trip in one day less than a month, 
and played two weeks in San Francisco. 
But George Rignold has the best record 
at this sort of theatrical traveling. He 
went from San Francisco direct to New 
York to play at a charity matinee, and 
at the close of the performance went 
direct to the depot, and was at once 
headed back for San Francisco. He did 
not tarry there either, but proceeded to 
Australia.—San Francisco Argonaut.

Wuy will ycU cough when Shiloh's 
Cure will give you immediate relief. 
Price 10 cts., and $1.

C.B0URKE &C0.6i-61*
W, Caüsky, 

Mecklenburg St
Rout. Maxwell, 

Saint David St
:Old Books.

An antiquarian searching in the Con
necticut State library has discovered 
several books of a very ancient date. 
There is a black letter Latin dictionary 
printed in 1477, soon after the discovery 
of printing with movable types and 
fifteen years before Columbus sailed for 
America. There is a Melancthon book 
of 1501 and a notable one on logic, a 
queer old book which belonged to Samuel 
Parris, the Salem minister, in whose 
house the witch phenomena broke out 
and who himself led the persecution. It 
bears his signature, 
printed in 1602 at Leyden.—New York 
Homo Journal.

AS IT COSTS BUT

S3 CEINTS.PURITAN !dollars Druggists and Dealers pronounce it «lie best 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,
Vm

vocated the construction of 
railroads to all parts of our frontier. 
It is needless to Bay, however, that 
little has been done in this direction; 
excepting what has been prompted by 
the spirit of commercial enterprize. That 
this is no alarmist view of the situation, 
witness what has been done by 
the British Government 
eastern half of our Canadian frontier. 
Here, the two countries are separated by 
a chain of connecting lakes and rivera, 
extending from Lake of the Woods to 
where the St. Lawrence meets the nor
thern border of New York State. Of 
this, the report of the House Military 
Committee, in 1862, says : “The United 
States and Great Britain are equally pro
hibited by treaty stipulation from build
ing or keeping afloat a fleet of war-ves
sels upon the lakes. At the same time, 
on the shores of these lakes the United 
States have many wealthy towns and 
cities, and upon their watars are im
mense commerce; these are unprotected 
by any defenses worthy of special notice, 
but are as open to incursion as was 
Mexico when invaded by Cortez. 
A small fleet of light-draught, 
heavily-armed, iron-clad, gun-boats 
could, in any month, in despite of any 
opjYosition that could be made by extem- 
I Kiri zed batteries, pass up the St Law
rence into the lakes and shell every city 
and village from Ogdensbnrg to Chicago. 
At one blow it could sweep our villages

PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

ATHLETE
CIGARETTES

of which there arc several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the KlW&l

OFNA
C. C. BICHAKBS A CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. S.
=§=: 1

HATS AND CAPS.Removal Notice.on the

The book was

JAMES S. MAY & SON, We are now complete in all£Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

Thomas R, Jones, Merchant Tailors,
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St.,
premises formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon

treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trad
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

The Différéuce.
Speaking of tho pioneers in electrical 

application who have reaped golden har
vests, Progressive Age says Professor A. 
G. Bell was at one time walking about 
Washington anxious to sell telephone 
stock for ten cents on the dollar. Before 
that he was teaching a deaf and dumb 
school in Boston. The telephone brought 
him fame and riches, and he has now an 
income of hundreds of dollars a day and 
a fortune of $6,000,000. C. F. Brush is 
skid to have been working at $15 per 
week before he struck the electric; light, 
which made him a millionaire.

Ritchie? s Building.

QENERAL Commiggkm and Financial ^Agent

changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe gecurity, either real or personal. 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold. Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Have swept aside all competitors. No 
“Penny Catch” schemes or Inring 

offers of prize packages.
/m ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00.IfS
hi QUALITY TELLS THE ST0BY. OR. A. F. EMERY, DAVID CONNELL.Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the l>est Scotch 
Rivets.

—OFFICE—

60:WATERLOO STREET,
(Formerly Dr. A-IAlward’sCOffic ■■)

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

D. RITCHIE & CO.,
MONTRE AI..

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.Amo you made miserable by Indigest
ion, Constipation, Dizziness, loss of Ap
petite, Yellow Skin? Shilali’s Vitalizer 
is a positive cure. Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NoticeP. O. Box 454. The largest Cignrelt; Manufacturers in C u.ada.
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